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fast four composed of Charles Rumsey, fsSToP?ro. 1; Rene LaMontague, No. 2; Mai
Local Unable to Oevrcome Early Former Islander Hits Ball at colm Stevenson, No. 2, and Henry C. Braves Win Another . From

Lead of the College Awful Clip Dubuque Phipps, one of the International candi - O'Day Machine Befora
Lads. dates, back, and lost by a score of 114City Loses on Forfeit. goals to 5. Large Crowd.

WRIGHT'S GOOD WORK VAIN

Wander Trim Bettendorf 7 to 0,

Lithrr Allowing Only One Hit
antf Being Well Supported.

?! AJthosfh "Chuckle" Wright itruck
cat tea men. the Block team of
Eock Island met dereat at me nancs 01

the Iowa ity nine on te latter's
pounds yesterday after.ioon. The
low City lads started scoring early
and outplayed the locals it every age
cf He fame. The 1G00 lads fougnt an
uphill bat! and started a rally ir the
seventh innines but could not overc-

ome tlie early lead of the College r.iy
tine. The feature of the Lattle v.as

borne run by Harvey of lov.n City in
the seventh inning, with two meu
camping on Lie tagt.

The 1600 team has no excuses to of-

fer for the defpat, as t!ey received
fair treatment at the hands of the
xpf. The College city tea-- is rated

u one of the fasten in the Hawkeye
state. Score:

.
1M0 BLOCK A. R. H. A- - r"r

James, rf 4 1 2
Sxith. fs 4 0 0
Larson. 3b 4 1 2
Eaanbach. If 4 0 2
Calkins, lb 3 n o
Coulter, cf 3 0 0 0 0
Henry. 2b 3 o
W"hitr, c 3 o 0 3 -
Wright, p 3 0 0

Total 31 2 6 24 13 ;

Iowa City A. R. H. P. A. E
I. Harvey, ss 5 4

Wagner, cf 5 2 1 '

Mann, lb 5 1 Oj
Kotka, 2b 5 3
Rogers. If 1
Kavanaugh. 3b 0
Fasbery, rf .. 0
Smith, c .... 1

Harrison, p . . 0

Total 40 12 10 21 4 1
Xona Ci'y 1 1321031 012
1600 Block 0 0000020 0 2

Base on balls Off Wright. 3; off
Harrison. 0. Struck out By Wright.
11; by Harrison 10. Wild pitches liv
Wright 3. Past balls By Whistler 3.
Two base hits James, Larson, Hotka.
Home run Harvey.

Held to One Hit.
Leithnr-- r was largely responsible for

the Islanders' victory over Bettendorf !

yesterday afternoon on the latter's
grounds. Leithner allowed the Bet-
tendorf team but one hit in nine in-
ula gs and fanned 12 men. At no time
was he in danger of being scored upon,
and the locals played almost perfect
ball behind him. Several new faces
appeared in the lineup and the team
is a whole looks 50 per cent stronger.

Next Saturday the Islanders will go
to Morrison, III., where they will cross
bats with the fast Morrison Independ-
ents in two games, Decoration day and
Sunday. Score:

Bettendorf AB. R. H. P. A. E.
0 1

uua:i, so 4 o 0 1
I Hicg3t, cf 2 ft 0 0

in?pn. lb 2 0 0 13
Peterson, ss 3 0 1 1
AJbersoa. if 3 0 0 2
Ackerman. rf 3 0 0 3
LeU. c 3 0 0 6
Peterson, p 3 0 0 0

Total 23 0 1 27 10 2
Islanders AB. R. H. P. A. E.

Whistlor. 2b 4 0 2 13 0
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Indianapolis, May 25. Barney Old-fiel-

dean of American racing, has
been doing remarkably consistent
work in bis preliminary practice spins
for the coming Indianapolis five hun
dred mile race, May 30. Barney is tbe
choice of the people, the one man
whose victory would be welcomed
without dissent.

Earlier in the year there was some
talk of his being "barred from the
track because of a difficulty he once
had with the management. All this

I .1 1 1. J u ..- -.

the path of fame and fortune is once
more clear. With Cooper and An-
derson as teammates, he may be ex-
pected to be heard from.

C. MrGinnfs. cf 4 1 3
MacManus, rf 3 1 1
Spies. 3b 5 0 1
Miller. If 5 0 2
Kirkham, ss 5 0 0
Pieron. lb 4 2 S

0,J. McGinnis. c 4 2 11
Leithner, p 4 1 0

Total 34 7 11 27 9 1

Summary Two base hits,- MacMan-us- ,

Peterson. Sacrifice hits, C. McGin
nis. MacManus. 2. Stolen bases.
Whistler, Kirkham. Struck out, by
Leithner 12, by Preston 4. Bases on
balls, by Leithner 2, by Preston 3.
Wild pitch, Leithner 1, Preston 1.
Time of game 1:35. Umpire Coleman.

FORTY PLAY IN

SECOND PRELIM

Ardo Mitchell Captures Handi- -

cap Golf Cup, Being 6
Up on Bogey. j

rrtv. mnmimrc. in.iV nart in the see--
1.. - J

end preliminary for the men's handi
cap cup at the Rock Island Arsenal
Golf club's links Saturday afternoon.
Ardo Mitchell, playing from scratch,
took the honors of the day, making
the course in 75, or 6 up on bogey.
Walter Mueller of Da-enp- ort stood
next, with 5 up, his hanilieap being 7.

The winner takes the cup from C. R.
Stephens of Moline. winner of the first
preliminary, and will hold it for two
weeks when the third preliminary will
be played.

Saturday afternoon E. C. Crossett
of Davenport again successfully de-

fended the challenge cup in
with Decker French. The winner end-

ed 4 up 3 to play. He played with a
handicap of four strokes over his an-

tagonist.

RAID ON CARDINALS

PLAN OF FEDERALS
St. Louis, May 23. "Rebel" Oake3,i

mnarer of the Pittsburgh Federals,
together with President Gwinner of
tD ame club' were ln town Iast n'sht
nash four checka each for J10.000.
If thev succeed la pu.ling off a deal,

Harry Sallee. "Polly" Perritt, Ivy Win-g-o

and Jack "Dots" Miller will be in
..co..inn nt th checks today, for
these athletes are sought by tne "in
raders" and the players are willing

1umD.
While none of the players mentioned

would talk of the free-for-a-ll raid on
Cardinals' forces. It became

that Oakes. who is a close
friend of th men. having played oa
the St. Louis team for three years,

ta ked with the four ln Pittsburgh last
week, acd they agreed to Jump unless
the Cardinal owners raised tneir pay.
This was refused.

HOMER IN EIGHTH GIVES

PORT BYRCN THE CONTEST
Port Byron defeated Coal Valley In

red hot tali game at Woodward's
grove near the former's village jester-ri- -

Bfternoon 4 to 2. Farber's home
run with two on basts in the eighth
Inning broke up the game and was the in

feature. Score:
Port Byron
Coal Valley '. 2 6 3

Batteries Bruner and Lamb; Som-nierso- n

and Maher. Struck out By

Bruner 13; by Sommerson 14.

The Illinois O.'l company's second
team trimmed the Port Byron high
ecliocl nine In a curtain raiser by a
score of 3 to 2. Tabor did the hurling

the locals, with Bisman behind the
bat, and Schaffer and Case were the
battery for Port Byron.

Bloomington. III., May 25. Marks
had the best of a pitchers' battle yes-
terday and was effective with men on
basee. Tbe bitting of Lister and the
fielding of Vogel were features of the
game. Tbe score:
Danville 000000000 1 4 0
Bloomington ..001000 00 1 6 2

Batteries Selby and Erloff ; Marks
and Scheid.

Springfield. 111., May 25. Umpire
Wilky forfeited the game to Spring
field. 9 to . in the third round when
several Dubuque players objected to
his decisions and he ordered Evers,
Isaacs, Gregg and Lamline from the
grounds. In order to satisfy the 2,000
fans the teams resumed playing, and
Springfield won, 8 to 2.

Standing of the Leagues. j
NATIONAL. LEAGUE.

W. L. Pet
Pittsburgh 20 8 .714
New York 16 10 .615
Cincinnati 19 14 .576
St. Louis 17 18 .4S6
Brooklyn 13 14 .4S1
Philadelphia 11 15 .426
Chicago 14 19 .424
Boston 7 19 .269

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

Detroit 21 12 .636
Washington 13 12 .600
Philadelphia 16 11 .593
New York 14 14 .500
Boston 14 14 .500
St. Louis 15 16 .484
Cleveland 9 22 .290

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

Baltimore 19 17 .731
SL Louis 16 15 .516
Brooklyn 12 12 .500
Buffalo 13 13 .500
Chicago 15 16 .4S4
Indianapolis 13 15 .464
Kansas City 14 IS .437
Pittsburgh 11 17 3D3

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
W. P. Pet.

Milwaukee : 19 13 .584
Louisville 20 13 .571
Indianapolis 19 15 .559
Cleveland 17 18 .486
Minneapolis 15 16 .4S4
Kansas City IS 21 .462
Columbus 15 19 .441
St. Paul 14 20 .412

rHREE EYE LEAGUE,
W. L. Pet.

Davenport 26 a .839
Peoria 19 11 .633
Springfield 14 14 .500
Decatur 13 15 .464
Quincy 13 17 433
Bloomington 11 18 379
Danville 10 17 .370
Dubuque 9 17 .316

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION.
W. L. Pet

Burlington 17 3 .S50
Clinton 12 5 .706
Keokuk 10 8 .556
Cedar Rapid3 8 10 .444
Muscatine 7 10 .412
Ottumwa 7 11 .3S9
Waterloo 7 13 .350
Marshalltown 5 13 .273

RESULTS YESTERDAY.
LEAGUE.

Chicago, 2; Boston, 3.
Cincinnati, 2; Brooklyn, 6.
St. Louis, 7; New York 8 (eleven

innings.)
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Xo games scheduled.
FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Indianapolis. 3; St. Louis. 9.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Indianapolis, 2 2; Minneapolis,
16.

Columbus. 13; Milwaukee. 11.
Louisville. 6; Kansas City, 7 (eleven

innings).
Cleveland. 83; St. Paul. 1 7.

THREE-EY- E LEAGUE.
Bloomington. 1; Danville. 0.
Springfield, 9; Dubuque, 0 (forfeit-

ed).
Peoria, 6; Decatur, 3.
Quincy. 6; Davenport, 8.

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION.
Burlington, 15; Cedar Rapids, 6.
Ottunrwa, 3; Waterloo, 4.
Muscatine, 10; Marshalltown, 5.
Keokuk. 11; Clinton. 1.

WHITE SOX HOPE TO WIN
SERIES FROM THE YANKS

New York. May 25. It is hardly
necessary to say the White Sox are ln
the big town." They arrived here

yesterday morning and the Yankees
and Callahan's tribe start a four-gam- e

engagement today on the Polo grounds.
It is the ambition of the Sox to take

the measure of Chance's speedy Yanks
order to return home with a fairly

good record. Therein is a tack, how
ever, as the helpless Yankees of old
were tough propositions for the Chi- -

cagoans, and with the team that
Chance Is now piloting, the odds are
even greater against the Invaders.

INTERNATIONAL P0L0ISTS
LOSE A ONE-SIDE- D GAME

Hempstead. N. Y.. May 25. That the
International polo team which will up-

hold America's honors 11 have to be

JOHNSON REFUSES

TO JUMP TO FEDS

Flattering Offer Made by Tinker
Is Turned Down but May

Go Next Year.

Washington, May 25. Organized
ball, and the Senators in particular,
will not part with Walter Johnson's
good right arm this season. The speed
king emphasized this point here last

nght during a heart-to-hea- rt talk with
Manager Joe Tinker of the Chicago
Feds, who stands ready to tender the
former a record contract for three
years' slab service on the north side
team. For the present Walter will
stick to his knitting with Washing-
ton, but sensational developments may
be looked for in October, when his con-
tract expires.

Tinker and Johnson talked for an
hour in front of the hotel where the
Chifeds stopped during their exhibi-
tion visit here. The Senators' marvel
motored to the Chiefeds' headquarters.
mingled with Tinker's athletes, then

i listened attentively to Joe's statement
of facts as they now exist in the third
major league.

BURNS WANTS FIGHT

WITH YOUNG SINNET
A telesram was received by The

Argus sporting editor today for Young
Sinnet. tbe IocrI scrapper. It is from
Joe Cullum cf Brooklyn. Iowa, man-cg- er

of Bobby Burns. He wants to
match Burns, who is now at Kansas
City, with Sinnet. He says:

"Can you match yourself and Bobby
Bums, my charge, there in naar fu
ture? Burns now in Kansas City, xour
proposition must include round tr'p
from there. Burns worthy opponent.
Wire me here.

JOE CULLOM, Brooklyn, Iowa."

TIGERS MASSACRE

THESWEDONASTARS
The Rural Tigers defeated the Swe-don- a

Stars by a score of 20 to 13 in a
slugging contest yestsrday afternoon
on the grounds at Rural. Lynn did
tho hurlinir for Rural and Erickson

itrnrknl nn the rpreivine end. Holtz.
Klawonn, Bodenbaugh and Nichols
completed the battery for the Stars.
The Tigers will meet the fast Milan
team on the Rural diamond next Sun- -

day afterpoon,

SCHIEBERL HAS BUSY
CAMPAIGN MAPPED CUT

'Teanuts" Scheiberl, fast Rock Is-

land battler, has a strenuous cam-
paign laid out for this month in the
west. Following are fights he has
scheduled up to date: Missoula. Mont,
June 15. Helena, Mont., June 28. Mis-

soula, Mont., July 4, Great Falls, Mont,
July 20, and Everett, Wash., July 24.

Said to have been lost for 187
years, a tribe of Indians in the prov-
ince of Quebec. Canada, has been
found and Prof. Frank Speck of the
University of Pennsylvania, their dis-
coverer, is preparing a report on iL

All tbe news all the time Tbe
Argus.

QUIT MEAT WHEN

KIDNEYS BOTHER

Take a glass of Salts before breakfast
if jour Back hurts or Bladder

is troubling' you.

No man or woman who eats meat r(ru-larl- y

can make a mistake by flushing the
kidneys occasionally, says a weu-Know- n

authority. Meat forma urie acid which
excites the kidneys, they become over-work- d

from the strain, get sluggish and
fail to filter the waste and poisons from
the blood, then we get sick. Nearly all
rheumatism, headaches, liver trouble,
nervousness, dizziness, sleeplessness and
urinary disorders come from sluggish
kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in the
kidneys or your back hurts or if the
urine is cloudy, offensive, full of sedi-
ment, irregular of passage or attended by
a sensation of scalding, stop eating meat
and get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from any pharmacy ; taks a
tablespoonful in a glass of water before
breakfast and in a few days your kidneys
will act fine. This famous salts is made
from tbe acid of grapes and lemon juice,
combined with lithia, snd has been used
for generations to flush and stimulate
tbe kidneys, also to neutralize the acids
in urine so it no longer causes irritation,
thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salt is inexpensive and cannot
injure j makes a delightful effervescent
litiua-wate- r drink which everyone
should take now and then to keep the
kidneys clean and active and tbe blood
pure, thereby avoiding serious kidney
cornnlirntlons.

Advertisement.

Wife and children
j

I San Francisco, Cal., May 25. An
' honest man all his life, but at 46 his
job and money gone and his wife and
children starring, James S. Hogue be-
came a bandit.

He tried to hold up a Southern Pa-
cific train near San Francisco last
week. He was unsuccessful, and then
he tried to commit suicide.

On a cot at the Central Emergency
hospital, two bullet wounds in his head
and his right band shot through in two
places, his face discolored and puffed
from blows, he told his story.

"All my life I've been a railroad
man," said Hogue. "But now I'm too
old to get a job with a company. I am
46. A man can't get a job r: s jading
when he is. over 45. I haven't been
able to get work for three months.
I've ni.y wife and my two children. I
was desperate. My wife was sick no
money. No money to pay the rr.nt
we're behind two months. No money
to pay the grocery bill. Not a nt

piece in the house. I knew I must do
something. Something! I thought
perhaps I could do this. If I failed I
thought I would kill myself in the
midst of it and my wife would any-
way get $2,000 life insurance that we
can't keep up any more. That's the
way I thought it out. But I only got
a chance to shoot once at myself ana
it didn't do the work."

When Hogue tells of his . life, the
places he has been, the jobs he has
held, the jobs he has lost, he speaks
frankly, smiling now and then a lit
tle at some remembrance. But when
he has to mention his wife he chokt-- s

up, the unheeded tears come and he
does not speak for a while.

His wife was a stenc-nrraphe- r and
bookkeeper in Arizona when they
were married seven years ago. They
have two children Robert, who is 5,
and Margaret, who is 3. When some
one asked him if his wife, with her
training, could not work, he 6aid:

yTv. she has two little children
to look after."

Hogue began working for a railroad
company when he was 18. He has
worked for railroad companies for 28

ADVICE OFFERED

ON SEEDING LAWN

U. S. Department of Agriculture
Favors the Use of Blue

Grass and Bed Top.

Even though the lawn has not been
seeded during the early spring, it is
well worth while to apply seed to it
later. This, however, should not be
done during a drought AH lawns
should have some application of seed
in the spring that they may appear
well during the rest of the season, ac-

cording to the U. S. department of ag
riculture's landscape gardener. .

The best and most'widely used mixt-
ure for seeding a lawn is one of Ken-
tucky blue grass and red top, equal
parts by weight On absolutely bare
soil a pound of seed should be sown to
every 200 square feet. Only one-four- th

of that amount is necessary on
moderately good lawns. Only tbe
very best seed should be used. Seed
that is furnished by a reliable seeds-
man is likely to be good. ' Thin places
should be heavily seeded, and when
there are considerable areas without
grass, it is advisable to sow white
clover seed ln addition to the mixture
already recommended.

Poor preparation of the soli is much
more often the cause for poor results
than the quality of seed. Where the
surface of tbe ground is not loosened
up and well pulverized so that the
grass seeds may come in contact with
the soil, the best of seed will not
germinate. There should also be plen-
ty of vegetable matter (humus) in the
ground for the seed to give the best
resultc

of James S. Hogue.

years. He began as a brakeman. At
the time of iis marriage be was
running a passenger train for the San-
ta Fe in Arizona. He was a well-like-

popular sort of man, mixing a little in
local politics, serving as delegate here
and there. He was fairly prosperous
and had saved up a few thousand dol-

lars, which he and his wife decided to
invest in copper. Every cent of this
they lost

Later in Arizona he became a jus
tice of the peace, and also started a
wood business. From there he came
to California and looked for railroading
jobs.

Ke says .that his recommendations
are O. K., and that he would get taken
on until his age would be found out,
and then he would be turned off.

"A year ago I applied for a place
with the Great Northern. The su-

perintendent looked my letters over,
and me over, and then he said, 'But
how old are you, Hogue?' I said 'I'm
33.' 'You sure look more than 33 to
me,' he said. 'I'm 33,' I said.

"He went and called another of-

ficial and they looked me over as
they would a mule, but finally one
of them said, 'Well, your recommen-
dations are a" right, and we'll take
you on, but you understand that if we
find out that you have been Guilty of
falsifying your record here with us,
by understating your age, you'll be
fired. 'That's all right,' I said. I knew
I'd get maybe a month's work anyhow.
And that was it. Five weeks later
they fired me for falsifying of rec-
ords." .

At the time Hogue went out on
his desperate project the total sup-
plies in his home consisted of one
small piece of butter. Two months'
rent for the little cottage where they
lived was due $28. A grocery bill
of $23 at the little corner store de-

nied them, further credit there. The
wife was not well. And there were
the little children.

"I tried everything else before be-

coming a bandit," he says. "But I
could not bear to see my wife and
little children starve."

Sometimes bad weather conditions,
as drought, will affect results, even
though the seed is good and the soil
has been well prepared; nor is a quick
rain at the time of sowing an undoubt-
ed blessing, for if such a rain just
causes the iseeds to sprout, and is then
followed by dry weather, the weed
seeds, already plentiful in the soil, will
also 6prout and being stronger to re
sist the dry weather than the grass
seed, will crowd out the latter. The
seedsman in such an instance may be
blamed without reason for selling an
Inferior product.

In the southern states, on lighter
soils the grasses that are generally
recommended are not likely to suc
ceed and Bermuda grass roots should
be planted on such lawns instead. On
clay soils in the south, especially those
that are in partial shade, the blue
grass-re- d top mixture should grow sat
isfactorily, but seeding with this had
better be delayed until fall.

Bermuda grass at the first approach
cf cold weather turns an ugly brown,
so that in those sections of the south
where it is used it is best to bow addi-
tional grass seed along in September,
such as white clover and possibly Ital-
ian rye seed, which will come up and
keep the lawn green all winter and
cover the dried-u- p Bermuda grass un-
til spring. Italian rye grass comes up
quickly but doss not present as at-
tractive an appearance as the white
clover.

Farther north tbe Bermuda grass
which, in many southern sections, is
the only one that will keep reen dur-
ing the hot months, is regarded as a
weed. In the latitude of Washington
the Bermuda grass, which turns brown
at the first frost, disfigures many lawns
during the greater part of tbe fall.

It is true that the Bermuda grass
will stay green when hot suna turn
other grasses brown," but except in the
southern states the blue grass-re- d top,

Chicago, I1L, May 26 Johnny Evers,
Keystone King, beat his old mate, the
Cabs, yesterday. It was not through
the great batting or fielding stunts
that the Trojan turned the trick, bat
through generalship, for an army gen-

eral could not have Iseued more or-

ders or had them carried oat more
successfully than Evers did ln the final
of the Boston series. The score was
3 to 2. Fourteen thousand fans saw
the battle. Score:

Boston R. H. P. A. E.
Erers. 2b 0 14 10
Marianvtlle, ss , 0 0 0
Connolly, It ....0 0 0
Gilbert, rf 0 1 0
Schmidt, lb 1 1 0
Martin, 2b 0 0 0
Gowdy, c 1 1 0
Mann, cf ...1 1 0
James, p ............. 0 1 ' 1
Tyler, p .......... .....0 0 0

Total ... , 3 6 27 12 1
Chicago R. H, P. A. E.

Leach, cf .. ..0 0 2 1
Good, rf i 1 I 4 0
Saler, lb ...... 0 0 12 0
Zimmerman, 8b ....... 1 1 1 1
Schulte, IX 0 0 1 0
Sweeney, 2b 0 1 1 0
Corrlden, ss 0 3 0 0
Bresnahan, c 0 1 6 1
Humphries, p ......... 0 1- 0 0
Williams , 0 0 0 0

Pierce jp 0 0 0 0
Phelan 0 1 0 0
Hardgrove 0 0 0 0
Mollwita. 0 0 0 0

Total 2 9 27 11 Z

Batted for Humphries in the sixth.
Batted for Pierce in the ninth.
Batted for Good in the ninth.
Batted for Saier in the ninth.

Chicago ...0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2
Boston . . . 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3

Two base hits --Zimmerman, Corrl-
den, Gilbert Struck out By Humph-
ries (Gilbert); by Pierce (Mann); by
Tyler (Mollwita). Bases on balls Off
James, 6. Double plays Corriden to
Sweeneq to Saier; Schmidt to Evers.
Hits Off Humphries, 5 In 6 innings;
off James, 9 in 8 1-- 3 innings.. Let on
bases Chicago, 1; Boston 2. Time
1:55. Umpires Klemm and Hart

mixture, under ordinary circumstances,
will keep up the fine appearance of the
lawn and offer a much more attractive
greenness than the Bermuda

When the Bermuda grass once gets
started, it crowds out the other grasses
and there is no way of getting rid of
it. Digging it out is an endless pro-
cess. Sowing white clover In the lall
is the best way to combat it. Fortun-
ately, this grass does not thrive north
of New Jersey to any degree, because
it cannot stand the severe cold of win-
ter. As the grass is really a boon to
many southern states, It is only in the

d border states that it becomes
a nuisance.

The United States department of
agriculture has a Farmers' Bulletin
(No. 494) entitled "Lawn Soils and
Lawns" which gives general informa-
tion on the care and preparation of
lawns, and which Is sent free to any
one who applies for it.

SUNNY HILL JMrs. Marshall Harsha was an Orion
visitor Wednesday.

Mrs. J. C. McWhinney and daughter
Ruth and Albert Lawson were Moline
visitors Thursday.

J. O. Wahlstrom and Marshall Whit-bec- k

have been on tbe sick list the
past week, " '

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Johnson and son
drove to Moline Thursday. , 1

Will Harsha and family of Orion
spent Sunday at the J. B. Harsha
home.

Thomas 1 Row e. formerly of this
place, has entered the hardware busi-
ness with his son, G. I Rowe, ia Cast
Moline.

Rev. and Mrs. S. T. Clark returned
to their home in Monmouth Wednes-
day after a 10 days' visit with friends
here.

Glenn Buck took eighth grade exam
inatlon in Orion last week.

Florence Jonee and Florence Kerr
both graduate this week from the
Orion high school, Florence Jones be-
ing valedictorian of her class.

A good many from this, vicinity at-
tended the high school class play ia
Orion Saturday night, and the bacca-
laureate sermon Sunday evening by
Rev. Mr. Brodine.

Miss Bertha McMeeken spent Sua-da-y

at Long Grove, Iowa,
The next meeting of the Farmers

Social club will be at the J. R. McMeek-
en home, May 28.

Albert Johnson of Coal Valley waa
a Sunny Hill visitors Sunday evening.

F. C. Killing has returned from Chi-cag- o,

where he and Mrs. Killing were
called by tbe serious illness of Mrs.
Killing's brother. Robert Byera.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Johnson and
son Gerald left Friday evening for
Galesburg and will visit there with,
Mrs. Johnson's sister. Mrs. E. C. Fra-nln- g.

The normal human eye Is blue, ear
scientists, other colors being caused
by the presence of different pigments
in the iris,


